MINUTES of PUBLIC MEETING OF THE GOVERNING BOARD of LA TIERRA COMMUNITY SCHOOL
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.02, notice is hereby given to the members of La Tierra Community School and to the general public that a
public meeting of the Governing Board of La Tierra Community School was held.
Time: Wednesday January 19, 2022 5:10pm
Location: Meeting was held virtually via ZOOM due to COVID-19 pandemic. Meeting notice and school website provided
instructions for attending virtually as well as obtaining assistance with virtual attendance.
Meeting Type: Regular Session
Members Present: Sierra Wilson, Matt Hart, Charles Mentken, Anne Boettcher, Bee Sena (arrived late as noted in minutes)
Members Absent:
Staff Present: Rhette Buller, Julie Jongsma

The following matters were discussed, considered, and decided at the meeting:
I. Opening Items
Sierra Wilson
A. Call to order - Sierra call meeting to order at 5:10 pm
B. Adoption of the agenda (Discussion of items is not in order) All in favor of adopting agenda
Motion: Sierra

Second:

Sierra: Aye

Anne

Vote: 3-0-0
Matt:

Charles: Aye

Bee: Absent for this

3-0

portion of the
meeting

C. Approve Minutes from 12/15/2021 and 1/13/2022
All approve minutes from last month
Motion: Sierra

Second:

Sierra: Aye

Anne

Vote: 3-0-0
Matt:

Charles: Aye

Bee: Absent for this

3-0

portion of the
meeting

II.Information Items
A. Director Reports
1. Enrollment
Board discussion of enrollment trends
2. Student Achievement
3. Maintenance
4. Finance
5. Personnel

Rhette Buller and Julie Jongsma

6. Compliance
7. COVID-19 Status
Julie gives an overview of current enrollment numbers. Julie gives an overview of current maintenance issues. Julie
gives an overview of current staff members, specifically three core teachers that are out with Covid. Julie gives an
overview of current Covid procedures regarding testing, tracking and compliance. Julie gives an overview of current
charter board compliance progress. Julie gives an overview of upcoming K-7 information nights. Julie gives an overview
of MLK day activities.
Matt(board member) asks Julie clarifying questions regarding school testing resources.
Rhette gives an overview of upcoming benchmark assessments. Rhette gives an overview of upcoming state testing,
AASA Writing Field Test. Rhette had to reschedule AZ Dept. of ED. site visit. Rhette gives an overview of current grants
and upcoming grant applications. Rhette gives an overview of next SY needs specifically how to meet ADE expectations.
Rhette gives an overview of PLC’s, and professional development. Rhette goes over the flow chart from the CDC and iht
is being used, new CDC guidelines.
Matt asks directors about state Covid funding and student funding.
Julie answers Matt’s questions regarding state funding. Julie has reached out to ADE and has not heard back yet.
**Bee Sena arrives during director report.
B. Board Report
1. Planning/Board Calendar - review upcoming board work
2. Training - Review training needs and upcoming training schedules
3. Recruitment/Board Composition - review composition and recruitment needs

Sierra Wilson

Sierra gives an overview of director evaluations taking place at the end of January. Training will not be happening for the
board this Spring as the budget needs work.
C. Finance Report (Discussion Item)
Julie Jongsma and Sierra Wilson
1. Budget Summary
Board will review monthly financial reports summary. Board Discussion may follow.
2. Covid-19 budget - Financial implications of COVID-19 including changes in funding, additional
funding sources and budgetary needs. Board discussion may follow.
3. Financial Intervention ASBCS - Board will review. Summary of the factors that caused or
contributed to the charter holder’s FY2021 financial performance. Summary of the specific
actions taken or being taken to improve the charter holder’s financial performance in FY2022.
Quarterly financial report for each quarter in FY2022 identified in the audit letter sent by the
board.
Sierra gives an overview of the Charter Boards decision to put LTCS into Financial Intervention status.
Julie gives an overview of what being under Financial Intervention means based on her conversations with the Charter
Board. Julie goes over the two flow charts from the charter board that go over the intervention process.
Matt asks clarifying questions of Julie regarding the timeline of the intervention process.

Julie offers Matt insight into the intervention process and the timeline of the process.
Sierra offers an overview of potential budget issues and how this might impact the intervention process.
Bee asks Julie a question regarding enrollment numbers and how they are calculated.
Julie offers numbers regarding student numbers at the beginning of the year.
Sierra shares end of the year budget projects. The way it looks by the time the audit is completed we will show a profit
in the budget and that we should be all in green on the Charter Board financial dashboard.
Sierra gives an overview of what it means that we have shown a loss and what the budget might look like for the next SY.
Sierra offers her perspective about how we are going to have to make the budget more concervative to make sure we
function with our means and show a profit.
Anne gives an overview of the most recent budget meeting and Anne feels that the discussion regarding facilities is key
to upcoming budget conversations.
III. Strategic Planning (Discussion Item)
Anne Boettcher, Dawn Klaiber, Teri Lynn Stout
A. Discussion of realignment of priorities and action items, leads on action items.
1. Grants
2. Food Services
Sierra gives an overview of a recent meeting with a program that could offer LTCS a breakfast and lunch program and
there is potentially another grant that supports making a food program viable.
Anne asks Julie how this food program works.
Julies offers her understanding of how the food program works.
IV. Public comments (Members of the Governing Body shall not discuss or take legal action on matters raised during and
open call to the public unless the matters are properly noticed for discussion and legal action)
V. Information and Discussion items
A. Facilities
1. Committee update
B. Grants Update
C. Tax Credit Drive

Administrative Facilities Committee

Matt gives an overview of current facilities concerns and how we might need to move forward. The current financial
intervention process will significantly affect future facilities contracts or potential spaces. There are not many options for
new spaces in the community, thus negotiating our new lease for the current location could be our best option.
Anne asks Matt a question about potential current site lease options.
Matt offers Anne a variety of scenarios regarding current site lease options and negotiation potentials. Matt offers
concerns regarding the unknowns that exist from year to year site expenditures.

Sierra offers insight into current Covid grants and when they will end and how this needs to be integrated into how we
look at negotiating the future site lease.
Anne asks about AZ state education funding and will that potentially help us with the future after Covid grants end?
Sierra offers perspectives of current FRL families and the numbers have dropped significantly.
Rhette asks questions about the potential of having a year to year lease on our current site.
Sierra offers perspective regarding the current cost of our rent and how that plays into the financial intervention process.
Matt offers perspective on future potential shifts that could increase student populations.
Matt offers perspective about his upcoming meeting with the school site owner and ideas about how to approach the
meeting.
Bee asks a question about our current lease and what it says about renting out space to outside groups in hopes of
increasing more school funds.
Matt offers perspective about how the site might meet the needs of some community members.
Sierra gives an overview of recent conversations with a grant writer and Sierra says that he is helping us find some grants
that might work towards our immediate needs. Sierra feels that some of the grants that he has found, such as
supporting after school programs, could allow us to move funds to meet the needs of some current staff.
Anne offers perspectives about some of the conversations with the grant writer and some ideas that came out regarding
rebranding, such as a STEM focus.
Sierra gives an overview of current tax credit initiatives.
Julie gives an overview of her plan to increase tax credit donations.
VI. Action Items (Matters on which the Governing Body may take legal action during the meeting)
A. COVID-19 Policies
Rhette Buller and Julie Jongsma
1. Quarantine Policy - Board to consider updated policy based on CDC guidelines.
B. Financial Intervention
Julie Jongsma
1. Board review of audit letter sent by the Arizona State Board for Charter Schools notifying the
charter holder of its intervention status; And board’s probation risk levels and associated
consequences identified in Arizona administrative code (A.A.C.) R7-5-402(H)-(K)
Sierra moves to affirm our reading and reviewing letter and flow charts regarding the Financial Intervention process.
Motion: Sierra

Second:

Sierra: Aye

Anne

VII.Information Items

Vote: 4-0-0
Matt: Aye

Charles: Aye

Bee: Aye

4-0

A. Future Agenda Items
B. Meeting Dates - Next board meeting - February 16th - 5:00 pm
VIII. Adjournment - Meeting adjourned at 6:55 pm

CERTIFICATION OF POSTING NOTICE
The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the attached notice was duly posted at the La Tierra Community School
Office (124 N. Virginia St, Prescott, AZ 86301) on [date and time] in accordance with the statement filed by the [name of
public body].
Office:
Dated this _________ day of ___________________________, 20____ at ______________[time]
By_____________________________________________________________________________ [name and title of person signing the certification]

Website:
Dated this 24th day of January, 2021 at 9:45 am.
By Sierra Wilson, Chairperson

